**WELCOME TO THE 2015 AAMC MEDICAL EDUCATION MEETING**

Can’t find what you need? We’re here to help you.

The AAMC Registration and Information Desks will open at 7:30 am on Tuesday, November 10th, in West Pratt Lobby. Stop by and speak with AAMC staff and pick up your badge and materials. AAMC Connect, our hub at the Baltimore Convention Center, is next to the registration desk. Charge your phone, grab some coffee, meet up with a colleague, or watch a live-streamed session from a lounge chair.

**Registration, Speaker Ready Room, and Information Desk Hours**

Baltimore Convention Center • West Pratt Lobby
Tuesday, November 10, 7:30 am–5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 11, 6:30 am–5:00 pm
Thursday, November 12, 6:30 am–4:30 pm

**Download the Mobile App**

Detailed session descriptions, floor plans, presentations, a list of meeting attendees, a full list of exhibiting commercial and nonprofit companies, and other resources are available on the AAMC Meetings Mobile App: https://crowd.com/meded2015. For assistance downloading or using the app, visit the Mobile App Help desk near registration in the West Pratt Lobby at the Baltimore Convention Center.

**Follow Us, Share, and Tweet**

Use #AAMCmeded when posting to Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram during the meeting, and join #WeAreMedEd throughout the year to share your institution’s work and to keep everyone up to date on the academic medicine community’s efforts at large. Follow the AAMC on Facebook at www.facebook.com/aamctoday and on Twitter, @AAMCtoday.

**AAMC Exhibit Hall—AAMC Pavilion, Presentations, Exhibitor Booths, Fostering Connections Space**

From Tuesday, November 10th, through Thursday, November 12th, the AAMC Medical Education Meeting Exhibit Hall will be open, with 50+ nonprofit and commercial institutions and companies that want to mingle with you! The AAMC Exhibit Hall will be open, with 50+ nonprofit and commercial institutions and companies that want to mingle with you! The Exhibit Hall, AAMC Pavilion, AAMC Presents, and the Fostering Connections space are all located at the Baltimore Convention Center in Hall Swing and Hall F. Download the mobile app for descriptions of what will take place in each of these areas over the course of the meeting.

**Speaker Ready Room**

Speaking at a session? Be sure to stop by the speaker ready room behind Registration in West Pratt Lobby at the Baltimore Convention Center to upload your presentation and work with our technicians. Please note: Do not load presentations directly onto computers in the meeting rooms.

**Complimentary Wi-Fi**

To access complimentary Wi-Fi, use the following network and password at the Baltimore Convention Center, Hilton Baltimore, or Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor. Network: AAMC; Password: aamc2015.
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**San Diego School of Medicine.**

Continuing Medical Education credits provided by University of California, San Diego School of Medicine.

**Association of American Medical Colleges**